ONE DAY WORKSHOP ON TECHNICAL TEXTILES

Date: 10th September 2016
Venue: PSG Techs COE Indutech, Avanashi road, Neelambur, Coimbatore - 641062.
Participants: Students of Sri Krishna Arts & Science College, Coimbatore

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

09:30 am - 10:00 am  Registration
10:00 am - 10:30 am  General introduction about COE INDUTECH
10:30 am - 11:00 am  Introduction to Technical Textiles & Needle punching Technology
11:00 am - 11:30 pm  Tea Break
11:30 pm - 12:00 pm  Overview on Testing of Technical Textiles
12:00 pm - 01:00 pm  Live Demo of Needle-punching & wet wipe machines & Testing instruments
01:00 pm - 02:00 pm  Lunch break
02:00 pm – 04:00 pm  Live Demo of Needle-punching & wet wipe machines & Testing instruments

PROGRAM DETAILS

- 54 students and 2 faculty members attended the workshop

- Mr R P Cherian welcomed the participants and explained the why the various Centres Of Excellence of Technical Textiles are established by Ministry of Textiles across the country

- It was explained that PSGTECHS COE INDUTECH focuses on Industrial Textiles and Home Textiles and samples of various type of technical textiles exhibited at the display room was shown to the participants

- Dr T Senthilram explained about various type of technical textiles and their applications. The Needle Punching Technology was theoretically explained.

- Mr V Muthukumar explained the necessity and importance of testing and about various type of testing instruments installed at COE

- Students were split into two groups and each group were taken to Dilo Needle Punching Machine, Lacom Hot Melt Coating and Laminating Machine, Wet Wipe Manufacturing Machine, Coir Needle Punching Machine and various testing instruments

- The participants had opportunity for one-to-one interaction with the speakers

- The students thanked the speakers and informed that the workshop was very informative